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Updated 2017-2018 Priority Guidance Plan Released
On May 9, 2018, the U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury) and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
issued their third quarter update to the 2017-2018 Priority Guidance Plan (the Plan). The Plan includes 20
projects related to the implementation of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, 2 of these projects are specifically
related to the provisions for exempt organizations. Of the 20 projects, guidance has been released on 6
projects as of March 31, 2018. The Plan represents projects that Treasury and IRS intend to work on
actively during the plan year from July 2017 through June 2018 but does not place any deadline on
completion of projects. The following are the exempt organization priority projects related to the
implementation of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act:
10. G
 uidance on computation of unrelated business taxable income for separate trades or
businesses under new § 512(a)(6).
18. G
 uidance on certain issues relating to the excise tax on excess remuneration paid by “applicable
tax-exempt organizations” under § 4960.
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letters and comments on specific provisions of the law. These letters
and comments are used to inform projects and are considered in
formulating guidance. For more information on how to submit
comments, please see Notice 2018-43 at the link above.

The Plan also includes 10 projects related to exempt organizations
that are priorities for the plan year. Of the 10 exempt organization
projects listed for the current plan year, 9 projects were on the
2016-2017 Priority Guidance Plan. Two of these projects have had
guidance published as of March 31, 2018. See the Plan at the link
above for a complete listing of these projects.

Did you know?

IRS Request Comments on Items to be included in the
2018-2019 Priority Guidance Plan
Treasury and IRS issued Notice 2018-43 which requests public
comments on items that should be included in the 2018-2019
Priority Guidance Plan that will cover plan year July 2018 through
June 2019. In the Notice, Treasury and IRS state that they expect to
continue focusing on guidance for implementing the Tax Cuts and
Jobs Act during the remainder of the current plan year as well as the
2018-2019 plan year. Because of this, the Notice provides that a
number of projects from the 2017-2018 Priority Guidance Plan will be
carried forward to the 2018-2019 Priority Guidance Plan.
Comments should be submitted by June 15, 2018 for inclusion in the
original 2018-2019 Priority Guidance Plan. However, Treasury and
the IRS invite comments at any time and comments submitted after
June 15, 2018 will be used to inform periodic updates to the Priority
Guidance Plan. In addition, Treasury and the IRS continue to request

Tax Exempt Organization Search Released
On May 7, 2018, the IRS released a new online search tool that
is designed to provide faster, easier access to publicly
available information related to exempt organizations. This
new tool replaces EO Select Check and is designed to provide
a more simplified search as well as allowing users to access a
wider range of information. The new tool will provide
information on an organization’s exempt status, images of
newly filed Forms 990, 990-EZ, 990-T, and 990-PF, and images
of favorable determination letters. In its original release,
limited quantities of filed forms and determination letters will
be available; new images of forms and determination letter
will be added monthly.
To access Tax Exempt Organization Search, click here.

Deloitte Dbriefs
Deloitte Dbriefs are live webcasts that give you valuable insights on important developments affecting your business. Register for the
following webcasts or view archived recordings by clicking on the respective hyperlinked button below.
Multistate Tax

Technology Executives

State taxation and US tax reform in a global
business environment

US tax reform: Implications for IT departments
and executives

June 5 | 2 p.m. ET | 18:00 GMT

June 7 | 2 p.m. ET | 18:00 GMT

Business income and transactions often derive from
coordinated activities in hundreds, even thousands, of national
and subnational taxing jurisdictions. How do state income and
transactional taxes fit in this puzzle, especially in light of US
and international tax reforms? Participants will explore ways to
navigate an increasingly complex web of tax considerations.

The 2017 Tax Cuts & Jobs Act lowers tax rates on corporations and
institutes new regulations that corporations must address. What
challenges and opportunities could the law represent for IT departments
and technology executives? Participants will learn how tax reform might
impact IT systems and explore potential tax planning considerations.

Register
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Transfer pricing update

Digital reality: Is health care ready for AR/VR?

Transfer pricing update: Focus on Latin America

June 13 | 1 p.m. ET | 17:00 GMT

June 13 | 2 p.m. ET | 18:00 GMT

Augmented reality has many practical applications in health
care, but it still lacks widespread adoption. Is the industry really
ready for augmented and virtual reality (AR/VR)? Participants
will learn how to move beyond the cool factor and where AR/VR
could be going in health care.

In the wake of the OECD BEPS initiative, transfer pricing tax legislation and
regulations are evolving across Latin America. What should multinational
companies operating there know? Participants will gain a new perspective
on BEPS-related changes in transfer pricing tax legislation, regulations,
and enforcement activities across Latin America and beyond.

Register
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